Personal Injury Video Questions
Auto/Car Accident Injuries
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What should I do if I was injured in a car accident?
What is PIP Insurance, what are its benefits?
If I am injured in an auto accident, who will pay for my medical bills?
How do I choose a personal injury attorney?
Why do I need a lawyer after an auto accident?
Should I accept the insurance company's initial offer?
How long do I have to file a claim?
How can I determine the value of my case?
What are the steps in an auto accident claim?
What happens if I was in a car accident and the other driver doesn’t have insurance?
Should I speak to the other driver's insurance company?
How long will my car accident claim take?
What type of compensation can I recover from in an auto accident?
What are some common mistakes people make that can ruin their accident claim?
What happens if I’m involved in an accident with a drunk driver?

Construction Accident Injuries
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What should I do if I was injured in a construction accident?
Should I notify management if I was injured on a construction accident?
What are common mistakes people make if they have been injured on a construction site?
How do I select the best construction accident attorney?
What benefits are available after a construction accident?
After a construction accident, is it a good idea to talk to the insurance company?
Can I sue my employer?
What is workers’ compensation?
How do a I determine the value of my construction accident claim?
How long is it going to take to resolve my construction accident injury claim?

Commercial Truck Injuries
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What should I do if I was injured in a commercial truck accident?
After a truck crash, is it a good idea to talk to the insurance companies?
How do I select the best truck accident attorney?
What are common mistakes people make if they have been injured in a truck accident?
What are the steps in a commercial truck injury claim?
How long do I have to file a commercial truck injury claim?
How is a commercial truck accident claim different from an auto accident?
Do you recommend taking the insurance companies initial offer?
How do a I determine the value of my truck accident claim?
How long is it going to take to resolve my truck accident injury claim?

Bus Accident Injuries
1. How are bus accident claims different from an auto accident claim?
2. After a bus crash, Is it a good idea to talk to insurance companies?
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How do I select the best bus accident attorney?
What are common mistakes people make if they have been injured in a bus accident?
A bus hit my car and caused injury, what should I do?
I was injured as a passenger on a bus, what should I do?
What are the steps to filing a bus accident claim?
Do you recommend taking the insurance companies initial offer?
How long do I have to file a claim against a bus?
How do a I determine the value of my bus accident claim?
If my child was injured on a school bus, can I sue the school?
How long is it going to take to resolve my bus accident injury claim?

Motorcycle Accident Injuries
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What should I do if I am involved in motorcycle accident?
How do I select the best motorcycle accident attorney?
How are motorcycle accident claims different than car accident claims?
What are common mistakes people make if they have been injured in a motorcycle accident?
After a motorcycle crash, is it a good idea to talk to insurance companies?
Do I have a claim if I was injured while riding as a passenger a motorcycle?
I was forced off the road by a driver causing injury, do I have a claim?
How do a I determine the value of my motorcyle accident claim?
What happens if a poorly maintained road caused my injuries?
How long is it going to take to resolve my motorcycle accident injury claim?

Pedestrian Injuries
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What happens if I was Hit by a Car as a Pedestrian
How do a I determine the value of my pedestrian accident claim?
How does a pedestrian injury claim differ from a normal auto accident claim?
How long do I have to file a pedestrian accident claim?
I was injured by a Hit and Run, do I have a claim?
Can a Pedestrian Be Partially at Fault?
What are common mistakes people make if they have been injured in a pedestrian accident?
After a pedestrian accident, is it a good idea to talk to insurance companies?
How long is it going to take to resolve my pedestrian accident injury claim?
How do I select the best pedestrian accident attorney?

Bicycle Accidents
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How Long Do I Have to File a Bike Accident Claim?
How do a I determine the value of my bike accident claim?
How does a bike accident claim differ from a normal auto accident claim?
Do I have a claim if Injured by hitting a pothole on a bike?
Does my auto insurance protect me from a bicycle accident?
Can I file a claim If I was partially at fault for the bicycle accident?
How do I select the best bicycle accident attorney?
What are common mistakes people make if they have been injured in a bicycle accident?
After a bicycle crash, Is it a good idea to talk to insurance companies?
How long is it going to take to resolve my bicycle accident injury claim?

Wrongful Death
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What is a wrongful death claim?
Should I speak to the insurance company?
What are the steps in a wrongful death case?
What benefits are available on a wrongful death claim?
How long does someone have to bring a wrongful death claim?
Can I file a wrongful death claim for a sibling?
What does it cost to pursue a wrongful death lawsuit?
How do I choose an attorney for wrongful death?
How do I determine the value of my wrongful death case?

Dog Bite
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What Should I Do After a Dog Bite?
How Do I Know if I Have a Qualified Dog Bite Case?
What Question Do I Ask the Owner If I Get Bitten by a Dog?
Does Insurance Usually Cover Dog Bites?
What are Typical Dog Bite Injuries
What if the Owner of The Dog Does Not Have Insurance?
How do I choose an attorney for a dog bite?
Is the Owner of the Dog Responsible For the Dog Attack?
Can Someone Other Than the Dog Owner be Responsible?
How Does a Beware of Dog Sign Affect My Claim?

Boating Accidents
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Who can be held liable for my boating accident injuries and damages?
What should I do if I was injured in a boating accident?
What are the steps in a boat accident claim?
When must a boating accident report be filed?
What damages can be recovered from a boating accident?
What types of injuries occur in watercraft accidents?
How long will my boat accident claim take?
How do I choose an attorney for a boat accident?

